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It is an honour for me to writemy first newsletter editorialand follow in the footsteps of mydistinguished predecessors. Thisalso allows me the opportunityto say GOOD JOB to theoutgoing council and alsoWELCOME to the newlyappointed council members whowill be presided over by ourdistinguished colleague LouiseAllcock. There is a lot of work tobe done by the new council and Ilook forward to reporting to youon their progress in due course.Please do send me your items forthe next newsletter —May 2013.I hope that you allenjoyed the CIAC conference inBrazil and the opportunity tomeet with friends, both old andnew. Throughout this issue wecan clearly see that the

conference has triggered goodfeelings and new synergieswhich have led to freshinitiatives. We are now lookingahead to the next CIACconference which after 23 yearswill be celebrated back in Japan(Hakodate City, 2015).I would like to thankyou all for sending yourcontributions which make thenewsletter possible. Specialthanks go to Isobel Bloor forher enthusiastic assistance withthe editing work, whilst alsocompleting her PhD viva.Finally, on behalf of the CIACmembers, I wish you all ahappy new year filled with lotsof grants and great researchresults.Cheers! Marcelo Rodrigues

Louise Allcock
Marcelo Rodrigues
EEdd ii ttoorr iiaa ll

WWhhaatt''ss oonn??
2211 ss tt  2288 tt hh JJuu llyy 22001133
Unitas Malacologica Conference.
World Congress of Malacology
Azores, Portugal

77 tt hh  11 11 tt hh SSeepptteemmbbeerr 22001144
European Malacological Societies Meeting
Cambridge, UK

WWhhaatt''ss oouutt??
Genomic White PaperWe are living in an exciting time for genomicsand cephalopods are not out of the plan. The useand implementation of cephalopods in genomicworks was recently discussed and a White Paperdelivered. The “Cephalopod Genomics: A Plan ofStrategies and Organization”, is an open accessarticle that can be downloaded at:
http://standardsingenomics.org/index.php/sigen/article/view
/sigs.3136559/sigs.3136559

AAddvveerrtt iiss iimmeenntt
A new European legislation on scientificprocedures for cephalopods is in place. Theimplementation will have legal effects as of 1st
January 2013. Although, initially it applies only tothe UK, the act will presumably be implementedin much the same way in all European countries.We have uploaded the complete information to thefastmoll area: https://www.jiscmail.ac.uk/cgibin/filearea.cgi?LMGT1=FASTMOLL

CIAC´s facebook pageWe now have a facebook page. You that have a fbaccount, please go there and like us. If you do nothave a fb account, you definitely should do one(we are almost 100!). It is easy, fast, and free ofcharge. There our colleagues can upload photos,the latest on science, curiosities, get engaged, andthe best reason "keep in touch". Our address is:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/CIACCephalopod
InternationalAdvisoryCouncil/107732636057010?fref=ts
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FFrroomm tthhee CCIIAACC PPrreessiiddeenntt
Louise A. Allcock

I think those of us who were inBrazil for CIAC 2012 still havethat postconference glow andenthusiasm for all thingscephalopod. It was a wonderfulmeeting and I urge everyone tostart thinking now how theymight get the funds to joinProfessor Sakurai and his team inHakodate for CIAC 2015.Council was delighted that Prof.Sakurai offered to host the nextmeeting and I know many of usare already looking forward to it.And may I say to you all, whatabout 2018? I have been askedabout the process to host a CIACtriennial meeting. The normalprocedure is that a potential hostprepares a ‘bid’ and presents it toCouncil at the preceding meeting(i.e., for CIAC 2018, bids will bepresented to Council inHakodate). If more than one bidis presented, then Councildeliberates, taking into accountregional representation (ensuringthat meetings are not repeatedlyon the same continent!), andvotes. If you have questions, askme! As this is the first postconference Newsletter, andtherefore the beginning of a 3year cycle (or the end of a cycledepending on whether you are aglass halffull or glass halfemptysort of person) I would like totake the opportunity to thanksome people.Graham Pierce (outgoing

President) and Warwick Sauer(outgoing Executive Secretary)did a stirling job of taking care ofCouncil business. Much of thiswork is mundane – for exampleproviding letters of support toconference organizers to aid theirfundraising efforts – butessential. Small workinggroups of councilmembers also tackledother issues. Proposals tomake Council moredemocratic weredeveloped and consideredand several colleagues,particularly MarekLipinski, put a hugeamount of effort into this.On this occasion, theproposals were notsupported, but I think it isfair to say this reflectedconcerns about whetherCouncil would/couldfunction effectively underthe proposed reformedstructure rather than anopposition to democracyitself. One of theproblems of enactingchange is that we onlymeet for a few shorthours every 3 years. Aroom of twelve scientistsis a room of verythoughtful and intelligentpeople who have beentrained to be critical: thediscussions wereappropriate and hugely

informative. I hope that thesediscussions, together withMarek’s efforts, form thenucleus of further proposals.Council also discussedways to improvecommunication. I am extremelygrateful to Marcelo Rodriguesfor taking over the editorship ofthe CIAC Newsletter and toIsobel Bloor for assisting him.Annie Lindgren set up the newCIAC Facebook page and it iscurrently being administered byAnnie, Eric Edsinger, HeatherJudkins, Inger Winkelmann andmyself. Post your cephalopodnews to it and we will share it. Iwas delighted when I noticedthat some of our palaeocolleagues were hitting the Likebutton. If there are any fossilceph researchers out there whowould like to join the adminteam and post fossil news,CIAC council 20122015
Hideaki Kidokoro

Dirk Fuchs
Erica Vidal

Carmen Yamashiro
Kotaro Tsuchiya

Henk Jan Hoving (Early Career Researcher)
Natalie Moltschaniwskjy (Executive Secretary)

Mike Roberts
Xiadong Zheng

Sasha Arkhipkin
Patrizia Jereb
Kat Bolstad

Louise Allcock (President)
Paco Bustamante

Vlad Laptikhovsky
Annie Lindgren

Chris Talbot
Mike Vecchione

Reserve members 20122015
Frank Anderson

Michelle Staudinger
Jean Paul Robin

Jose Eduard A.R. Marian
Begona Santos
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It is a fact that many researchgroups, museums orresearchers have collections ofsamples stored in a variety ofways. However, in manyinstances it is not possible toassure the complete traceabilityand highquality storage of thesesamples for use in diagnosis,trials and experimental challengeswithin a given project; this isbasically the main aim of abiobank. Obviously it has manyadvantages that improve thequality of the research on a longterm basis and also saves funds tobe used in the collection offurther samples.The biobank solution is anonprofit service that could hosta collection of any marinesamples. It is organized as atechnical unit defined withquality criteria, order anddestination, ensuring completetraceability of the samples.Another characteristic of thissolution is the possibility ofexchanging samples and data

between researchers, and makingcomparisons of results that takeinto account the biological,physical and chemical parametersrelated to sample collection. Thebiobank network could be simpleor composed by a central nodeand several subbiobanks that arecompletely interconnected. Thesoftware to handle this solutionfor any type of marine samples isbeing constructed consideringrelevant EU and Member Stateregulations dealing with medicalbiobanks and accreditation rulesestablished by InternationalStandards for TechnologicalCompetence (ISO 17025). Ourgroup, ECOBIOMAR (IIMCSIC) is collaborating in theimplementation of the firstmarine biobank solution(PARASITE Biobank, OceanBank), within the framework ofan EU funded project. Thissolution will incorporate anadaptation of wellknownavailable commercial softwarefor medical biobanks (eBANK).

The computer interface willinclude efficient and securecontrol of user access, sampleregistration, reliable automationand connectivity. The possibilityto register any type of data, thelocation and storage of samples,provides easy connectionbetween different networks, otherBiobanks and sample exchange.It also provides the possibility tomake advanced searches and(where relevant) compliance withdata protection laws.In summary, almost allsamples and biomoleculesobtained in research areprocessed to afford the aimsincluded in a given project andonly a few are stored for furtherstudies. These additional samplesrarely comply with thetraceability and technicalrequirements that assure thecorrect application ofmanagement systems related toquality criteria, order anddestination. Thus, collection ofthe samples, transport,

NNeewwss && PPrroojjeeccttss
MMaarr iinnee BB iioobbaannkk :: AAnn OOppppoorrttuunn ii ttyy FFoorr CCeepphhaa llooppooddRReesseeaarrcchh??

Ángel F. González
Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas (CSIC). Vigo, Spain

Email: afg@iim.csic.es

please just email me.We also set up a twitterfeed. It seems Facebook is moreused than Twitter amongst cephresearchers so far, but if you arein the twittersphere then follow@cephCIAC for all the latestcephalopod science news.Thanks to Kate Gardiner andEric (again!) for tweetingregularly.Also on the technologicalfront, Annie Lindgren is leadinga small group to look at settingup a new CIAC webpage.Graham Pierce has maintained aset of webpages for many yearsnow and it is a great resource

(visit it atwww.abdn.ac.uk/CIAC) but it isconstrained by available softwareand Graham’s time. So while weare extremely grateful to Graham(and indeed Paul Rodhousebefore that), it may be time forprogress.We have the opportunityto communicate in person at theWorld Congress of Malacologyin the Azores from July 21st toJuly 28th 2013. Thanks go to LizShea, Jose Xavier and MarekLipinski for organizing a CIACendorsed session entitled: Therole of cephalopods in theworld’s oceans: a symposium in

honor of Malcolm Clarke. I hopeto see many of you there!And finally, there areother people, who have doneother things, but I have a threeyear cycle in which to thankeverybody and I have writtenmore than enough for now!Everybody’s inputs areappreciated  CIAC is acommunity as well as a council.So it just leaves me to say that Iwish you all the warmestChristmas greetings and hopethat you have superproductiveand exciting 2013.
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The Young CephalopodResearchers, YCR, wasfounded as a result of theCIAC2012 symposium. Asstudents and earlier careerresearchers we decided to unifyefforts and organize a group toshare and discuss experiences andresults of our work and organizediscussion panels within ourtopics. Everyone who feels likeearly career can join us. We arealso interested in promotingnetworking amongst earlier careerscientists and senior scientists.The YCR was promotedand is led by Rigoberto RosasLuis, Steffi Keller, Augusto C.CrespiAbril and Silvia Lourenço.In the first meeting held onNovember 2nd 2012 we identifiedthe main short and long term aimsof the group, which are:
1. To better integrate PhDstudents and young scientists amailing list will be created. Thiswill be used to establish anetwork, and potentially an

YYoouunngg CCeepphhaa llooppoodd RReesseeaarrcchheerrss ((YYCCRR))
A new initiative

internet platform, so that we allknow about the skills andresearch fields of the groupmembers.
2. To promote, organize andcreate cooperation betweenstudents and young researchersof different countries.
3. To participate actively in theCIAC newsletter.
4. To organize a meeting prior tothe next CIAC' 2015 symposiumin Japan.
5. To approach our Japanesecolleagues and next hosts forCIAC meetings to request earlystage career researcherinvolvement organizing extrasessions or cochairing.
6. To organize regular meetingswith discussion panels or careerdevelopment workshops whichwill help to create and facilitateconnections between students,

earlier career scientists, mentorsand the CIAC council.
7. To design a poster of the groupto display at future meetings.

In this meeting we starteda mailing list that we want toexpand to all the students thatshare the same ideas and goals.Anyone who wants to be part ofthis group is welcome. Just letone of us know (Mail to Rigorigoberto@icm.csic.es, SteffiStefanie.keller@ba.ieo.es,Augusto crespi@cenpat.edu.ar,or Silvia salourenco@fc.ul.pt).The YCR group willcontinue working and sharinginformation with CIACmembers. We want to thank JoseXavier, Rodrigo Martins andJames Wood for their advice andsupport during the meeting, aswell as Graham Pierce andLouise Allcock for their ideasand support of this group.Twelve youngcephalopod students andresearchers were involved in thisfirst meeting which resulted in aproductive brainstorm andenthusiastic participation.Cephalopod research is animportant part of our lives andwe intend to continue working inthis field. We look forward toyou joining the group.
Top row: Rodrigo Martins (Br), James
Wood (USA) and Jose Xavier (Pt).
Middle row: Silvia Lourenço (Pt),
Charles Le Pabic (Fr) and Georges Safi
(Fr). Bottom row: Jorge Ramos
(Mx/Au), Rigoberto Rosas Luis
(Mx/Sp), Steffi Keller (Ge/Sp), Augusto
C. CrespiAbril (Ag), KatjaTrübenbach
(Ge/Pt), Isobel Bloor (UK)

identification, traceability,conservation, software tocompile the data, security rules,data protection, legal andbioethics aspects, standardizationof protocols and exchange of

samples of different sources aresome of the parameters thatunderline the potentiality of theOcean Bank tool, which will beused in many fields of researchinterest. Bearing in mind what

we have discussed here I proposetwo questions:1) Why not in cephalopods?2) Does anyone want to takethe lead?
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NNeeww FFaacceess
AAlleexxeeyy VV.. GGoo ll iikkoovv

Ph.D. student at the Department of Invertebrate Zoology
Kazan Federal University, Russia

Email: golikov_ksu@mail.ru
Thesis title: Decapod cephalopods(Cephalopoda: Teuthida, Sepiolida) in theWestern part of the Russian Sector of theArctic and adjacent watersSupervisor: Dr. Rushan M. Sabirov

Arctic cephalopods, especially theirreproductive biology and life cycles, are notwell studied. Recent Ocean warming has led tothe appearance of squid species which are new tothe Arctic (e.g. Todaropsis eblanae andTeuthowenia megalops) (see Golikov et al.,2012; Sabirov et al., 2012 for details). It has alsoled to the range expansion of several nativearctic species, for example in 2006 Gonatusfabricii was found for the first time (andannually thereafter) in the eastern part of the

Barents Sea and thewestern part of the KaraSea. Environmentalchanges affect thebiology and ecology ofarctic cephalopods andthis is what we arecurrently studying.Our main subjectis the arctic bobtail squid

Rossia palpebrosa. Two morphs of this species havebeen distinguished («palpebrosa» and «glaucopis») ata ratio of 30:70%. The only difference between thesemorphs is the presence or absence of papillae on thedorsal side of the head and mantle. Papillae werefound to be formed by the highly vacuolatedconnective tissue with no hard cartilage structuresinside. Simple columnar epithelium, which covers thebody, was higher at the papillae tops. Statoliths (meansize 3.61±0.56% ML) were highly polymorphic in thelengths of the rostrum and lateral dome, but nocorrelation was found between the lengths of thesestructures and papillae presence.The reproductive system in males of R.palpebrosa was fully described from the hectocotylusstructure to the ultrastructure of spermatozoa.Spermatoza were of intermediate type with one tailfilament, the smallest among all Rossiinae studied todate (on average 12.4±0.1 μm). The mean number ofspermatophores in males was 32±2.3 andspermatangia (on average 8.4±1.0) were implantedmostly in the left eye area of females. Averagefecundity of females was 179±11.35 oocytes andovary development showed fractional asynchronicity.Morphological and histological scales of maturitywere developed (and compared to each other) for bothsexes. Using back calculation methods based on eggclutch development and the ratio of maturity stages, itwas determined that within the studied water R.palpebrosa spawns all year round with a peak inAugust and September.

Evidently, there are several spawninggroupings to be presented in the Barents Sea and assuch, the reproductive biology and life cycle featuresof other arctic decapod cephalopods and the newinvasive squids are also being studied.

Rossia palpebrosa: papillated
morph («palpebrosa»). Scale

bar: 1 cm.
Right statolith, anterior view (a); testis microstructure at

maturity stage I (b); egg with outer shell removed, XX stage
of embryonic development. Scale bar: 300 µm (a), 100 µm

(b), 1 mm (c).
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Scientific publications, total – 31. Papers in 2012:Golikov AV, Sabirov RM, Lubin PA, Jørgensen LL. 2012. Changes in distribution and range structure ofArctic cephalopods due to climatic changes of the last decades. Biodiversity.DOI:10.1080/14888386.2012.70230Sabirov RM, Golikov AV, Nigmatullin ChM, Lubin PA. 2012. Structure of the reproductive system andhectocotylus in males of lesser flying squid Todaropsis eblanae (Cephalopoda: Ommastrephidae).Journal of Natural History, 46: 17611778Golikov AV, Sabirov RM, Lubin PA. 2012. New data on Gonatus fabricii (Cephalopoda, Teuthida)distribution and reproductive biology in the Western Sector of Russian Arctic. Uchenye Zapiski KazanUniv., Nat. Sci. Ser., 154: 118128 [in Russian with English abstract]

ÁÁllvvaarroo RRoouurraa
Ph.D. student at the Department of Marine Ecology and Biodiversity

(ECOBIOMAR)
Instituto de Investigaciones Marinas, CSIC. Vigo, Spain

Email: aroura@iim.csic.es
Thesis title: Ecology of planktonic cephalopodlarvae in coastal upwelling ecosystems.Supervisors: Drs. Ángel Guerra and Ángel F.González

Hello cephalopod family! I am happy toannounce that I am due to submit my thesisthis December and that my viva will be held inFebruary. I would like to share with you acondensed summary of my last 5 years of researchin the ECOBIOMAR group. I have organised it as itwill appear in the presentation.The first section is called “The troficecology of Octopus vulgaris during its planktonicstage” and consists of two chapters alreadypublished: 1.1 A molecular approach to identifyingthe prey of cephalopod paralarvae (Roura et al.,2010). In this chapter I validate the use of molecularmethods to detect a known prey in a single O.vulgaris larva. For this I undertook cultureexperiments with recently hatched O. vulgariscollected from the wild, which were fed only withArtemia. Subsequently, Artemia specific primers forthe cytochrome oxidase c subunit 1 (COI) genewere developed and successfully used in a nestedPCR to enable detection of Artemia within a singlelarva. 1.2 Molecular prey identification in wild O.vulgaris paralarvae (Roura et al., 2012). I travelledto the University of Tasmania (UTAS) to learn about

trophic interactions using molecular tools. There, Idesigned groupspecific primers that effectivelyamplified more than 20 prey species in the gut ofrecently hatched O. vulgaris collected in theplankton off Ría de Vigo, revealing that they werespecialist predators. Such knowledge may becritical to increasing the survival of O. vulgarishatchlings in captivity, a goal that has been activelypursued by aquaculture researchers since 1960.The second section is called “The ecologyof planktonic cephalopod larvae in the coastalupwelling system off Ría de Vigo (NW Spain)“ andis constituted by two chapters:2.1 Shortterm mesoscale variability ofmesozooplankton communities in a coastalupwelling system (NW Spain) (Roura et al., 2012).In this chapter I identified more than 50,000zooplankton specimens that allowed me to describethe mesozooplankton communities present in theRía de Vigo during summer and autumn of 2008and the effect of meteorology and hydrography onthem. The aim of this chapter was to recognize andcharacterize the zooplankton communities wherecephalopod paralarvae are found.2.2 Cephalopod paralarvae distribution andinteractions with mesozooplankton communities ina coastal upwelling system (Ría de Vigo, NWSpain) (Roura et al., under revision). In this chapter

Illustrative size comparison among paralarvaes. From left
to right, paralarvae of squid, octopus, and sepiola.
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we studied to what extent the environment(meteorology, hydrography and zooplanktoncommunities) affect the cephalopod paralarvaedistribution off the Ría de Vigo and determine thedifferent life cycles of the planktonic cephalopods.The third section is called “Ecology ofplanktonic paralarvae of cephalopods in twocontrasting sites of the IberiaCanary currentboundary upwelling system, and is constituted by asingle chapter:3.1 Distribution of cephalopod paralarvaeand macrozooplankton in two contrasting sites ofthe Iberian–Canary current eastern boundaryupwelling system: Cape Silleiro (42ºN) and CapeGuir (30ºN) (in prep.). This chapter describes thecephalopod paralarvae and the macrozooplanktonthat is found along a series of lagrangian samplingsundertaken in two upwelling systems (NW Spainand NW Morocco) during CAIBEX I and IIIsurveys. Some of the aims of this work are: i)understand how the communities found in theupwelled filament interact with the surroundingoligotrophic waters, ii) check the accuracy of visualidentification against genetic barcoding (BOLD) in

planktonic cephalopod larvae, iii) understand howthe oceanography determine the distribution ofcephalopod paralarvae, iv) identify themacrozooplankton that may be potential predatorsof cephalopod larvae and try to detect interactionsbetween them, and v) know the diet of O. vulgarisalong its advection into the open ocean anddetermine if there exists an ontogenic shift fromspecialist to generalist.If anyone is interested in finding out moreabout my work then please feel free to email me.Regards from Vigo!

FF llaavv iiee BB iiddee ll
Ph.D. student at the laboratory "Groupe Mémoire et Plasticité comportementale

(GMPc)"
University of Caen BasseNormandie, France

Email: flavie.bidel@unicaen.fr
Thesis title: The putative toxic effects of chronic waterborneexposure to psychotropic drugs detected in coastalenvironments on young cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis):Consequences on early brain maturation and fundamentalbehaviours.Supervisors: Drs. Cécile Bellanger and Christelle JozetAlves

My work is funded by the Lower Normandy Region (France)and is part of a larger project funded by the FrenchNational Research Agency. This project aims to determine thepotential impact of pharmaceutical residues on coastalenvironments through an integrated approach.During the last decade drug consumption has increasedconsiderably. Sewage treatment plants are not designed to treatdrug residues, which end up in our effluents and therefore in
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aquatic environments. Thus, being continuouslyreleased into the aquatic environment,pharmaceutical residues may have an impact onnontarget aquatic organisms.Embryonic and postembryonic (≈1 month)stages of the cuttlefish Sepia officinalis occur incoastal waters; an environment which is known tobe highly contaminated by anthropogenic pollution(e.g. the Bay of Seine in Normandy, France). Thesedevelopmental stages are sensitive periods for thedevelopment of cuttlefish complex behaviours andsophisticated learning abilities. Therefore, theexposure to pollutants found in coastal waters maydisrupt the implementation of these behaviours andthus may pose a serious longterm risk to cuttlefishsurvival.Considering the important role played byserotonin on the development of the nervous systemand on regulation of a wide range of behaviours, thisproject will focus on one psychotropic which has aselective action on this neurotransmitter: a selectiveserotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI).The overall goal of my PhD is to determinethe effects of chronic waterborne SSRI exposure onthe maturation of behaviours and cognitive abilitiesduring cuttlefish early life stages, relevant to theirsurvival as well as on the maturation of the brain.

Fertilized cuttlefisheggs will be exposedto different SSRIconcentrations in aflowthrough systemfrom 15days pre

hatching until 1month posthatching.At 1, 15 and 30 days posthatch, a followupbehavioural study of fundamental behaviours(predation, camouflage, etc.) and cognitivecapacities (learning and memory) will be carriedout.

The development of the brain will also beexamined by estimating/measuring neuronaldifferentiation, neurogenesis and the growth of thebrain (morphometric measurements).I will measure biochemical componentssuch as monoamines (serotonin, norepinephrineetc.) and their metabolites as a measure of changeswithin those neurotransmission systems, maintargets of SSRI. Growth rate, yolk sac size, etc. willbe recorded throughout the experiment.In order to assess in vitro psychotropiccytotoxicity, a protocol for primary neuronal cellculture will be developed. Methods for neuronalidentification will also be developed(immunocytochemistry with various neuronalmarkers and morphological analysis) to study theimpact of SSRI on neuronal differentiation andsurvival.

Camouflagebody pattern testing

Newly hatched cuttlefish

CChhaarr lleess LLee PPaabb iicc
Ph.D. student at the Marine Mollusc Biology and Associated Ecosystems

Laboratory (BioMEA),
University of Caen BasseNormandie, France

Email: charles.lepabic@unicaen.fr
Thesis title: Zinc chronic exposure effectson early life stages of Sepia officinalis L.Supervisor: Dr. Noussithé Kouéta My PhD project is funded by the EU Interreg IVscheme and is part of a larger project interested inthe effects of the chronic exposure of marine organisms tocontaminants from industry in the English Channel(CHRONEXPO). This is a cross channel collaborationbetween French and Englishresearchers to evaluate impacts ofdifferent pollutant families (metals,pesticides, radionuclides etc.) onmarine organisms of interest. In theEnglish Channel, the commoncuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) is oneof the three most exploited speciesand its early life stages (ELS) aresubject to pollutants because of theirinshore development.Cephalopods are known to
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strongly accumulatemetals including zincwhich can be found athigh concentrations inthe field, but fewstudies have beencarried out specificallyon metabolic effects.Thus, I will developand adapt biomarkers for ELS cuttlefish exposed tosublethal zinc concentrations. For this purpose anexperimental structure has been set up to controlfeed, water quality and zinc exposure. It appearsthat ELS cuttlefish are more sensitive than widelyused sentinel mollusc species and this couldprovide opportunities to promote use of this

wonderful animalclass in anecotoxicologicalcontext.Furthermore, theevolved anatomyand behaviour ofcuttlefish comparedto other molluscswill allow thediversification of biomarkers. As part of thisresearch I am also undertaking in vitro studies toexamine the direct impact of pollutant exposure onimmune (haemocytes) and digestion (digestivegland) implied cells.

KKaatt jjaa TTrrüübbeennbbaacchh
Ph.D. student at Laboratório Marítimo da Guia, Centro de Oceanografia,

Faculdade de Ciências da Universidade de Lisboa, Portugal
Email: kjtrubenbach@fc.ul.pt

Thesis title: Hypoxia tolerance of jumbo squids
(Dosidicus gigas) in the Eastern Pacific oxygen
minimum zones: Physiological and biochemical
mechanisms.
Supervisors: Drs. Rui Rosa (Portugal) and
Frank Melzner (Germany)

The jumbo squid Dosidicus gigas is a toppredator oceanic squid (2.5m length, 50kg totalweight), and displays one of the highest metabolic

rates found in the oceans. Although muscular squidsare thought to live chronically “on the edge ofoxygen limitation”, D. gigas undergoes diel verticalmigrations into hypoxic mesopelagic depths (250300m) during the daytime (with > 70% below Pcrit,~ 1.6kPa), following their primary prey – myctophidfishes. In this context, the aim of my thesis is tounderstand the physiological and biochemicalmechanisms that enable D. gigas to tolerate thestressful conditions prevailing in the oxygenminimum zones of the Eastern Tropical Pacific.Commonly, organisms exposed to low O2levels suppress metabolism by 50–95%, as energyreserve stores are limited and fermentative pathwaysless efficient, the remaining energy demand beingsupplemented by using a combination of availableO2 and anaerobic metabolic pathways. Metabolicsuppression is primarily achieved by shutting downexpensive cellular activities like protein synthesisand therefore might alter the protein expressionprofile under oxygen limitation. At hypoxia,glycogen is considered as the main biochemicalsubstrate for marine animals, but this mechanismwas discovered in benthic animals (i.e. gastropods,bivalves, and sluggish fish) and not in active pelagicorganisms like squids which have extremely lowglycogen storage reservoirs. Therefore, anaerobicprotein degradation might be a possible biochemicalmechanism to cope with low oxygen levels in jumbosquids. In cephalopods, as a consequence of jetpropulsion, locomotion and ventilation are tightlycoupled. Therefore one task of my thesis was toinvestigate activity levels and the capacity of D.gigas to regulate its ventilatory mechanismsaccording to different O2 levels and exposure times.Under oxygen limitation (1% O2) I discovered twomajor strategies: (1) deepbreathing at early hypoxia(via increased inhalation period and mantle

Sepia officinalis haemocyte
in culture
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contraction strength) resulting in elevated O2 uptakevia gills and skin, and (2) uncoupling of ventilatoryand locomotory mechanisms at late hypoxia(lethargic behavior) using the original respiratorydesign of cephalopods  the collar flap system.Another expected physiological effect ofsuch diel migratory behaviour is the generation ofreactive oxygen species at the surface, promoted bythe transition between hypoxia and reoxygenationstates while ascending. An elevated heat shockresponse at hypoxic depths (preparation ofreoxygenation) and an efficient antioxidant defencesystem at the surface (high metabolic rates) couldbe found.My main research interests are animalphysiology, global change, marine ecology andcephalopods.Related publications:
Trübenbach K, Teixeira T, Diniz M, & Rosa R. (inpress) Hypoxia tolerance and antioxidant defense

system of jumbo squids in oxygen minimumzones. DeepSea Research Part II (Special Issue).DOI: 10.1016/j.dsr2.2012.10.001
Trübenbach K, Pegado MR, Seibel BA, & Rosa R.(in press) Ventilation rates and activity levels ofjumbo squids under metabolic suppression in theoxygen minimum zones. Journal of ExperimentalBiology. DOI: 10.1242/jeb.072587

AAuugguussttoo CCeessaarr CCrreesspp ii AAbbrr ii ll
Research assistent at Centro Nacional Patagónico (CONICET).

Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina
Email: crespi@cenpat.edu.ar

Research interests: Population ecology ofcephalopods in relation to oceanographicprocesses mainly focused on early life stagedistribution and abundance in the coastal watersof northern Patagonia.

The coastal regions and adjacent inner shelf ofNorthern Patagonia are characterized by thepresence of several frontal systems with highprimary productivity. Circulation in these areas isvery complex due to the high influence (friction) ofthe coast and bottom topography on watermovement. This complex circulation providesmechanisms of enrichment (upwellings) andnutrient concentration as well as mechanisms ofparalarvae retention that guarantees thedevelopment of early life stages. Despite this, fewstudies have been directed to cephalopod(paralarvae, juveniles and adults) distribution and

abundance in the coastal regions of NorthernPatagonia.At present, it is known that coastal waters ofNorthern Patagonia are spawning grounds of atleast eight cephalopod species: Enteroctopusmegalocyathus, Octopus tehuelchus, Eledonemassyae, Robsonella fontaniana, Semirossia tenera,Doryteuthis gahi, Doryteuthis sanpaulensis andIllex argentinus. Most of these species constituteimportant fishing resources either on local orinternational scale. Two examples of this are E.megalocyathus and I. argentinus. The first istargeted by recreational or artisanal fisheries andlandings are mainly sold in the local market(restaurants and small fishmarkets). On thecontrary, the second is the object of a large scalefishery targeted by jiggers of several countries.Annual landings have reached more than 1 milliontons and the product is sold in international markets(mainly Europe and Asia).We are studying several aspects ofcephalopod species to improve the knowledgeregarding population structuring, growth, diet, and

MBARI©
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several other biological features that are needed forproper management of these resources. Ourinstitution (CENPATCONICET) is equipped withaquaria to conduct experiments on physiological

ecology (growth, thermal tolerance, estimation ofmetabolism rates etc.) and boats with plankton andoceanographicsampling devices to conductsurveys. Our research group comprises fiveresearchers with different specialities (e.g.physiology, biological oceanography andreproductive biology), and several students (degreeand PhD students) and postdoctoral researchers.We recognize the importance of formingmultidisciplinary workgroups and establishinginternational cooperation to address cephalopodresearch in a more holistic way. We are open to newproposals from students or researchers who want towork with us or to collaborate in our main researchlines.

SStteeffaann iiee KKee ll ll eerr
PhD student at the IEO (Centre Oceanogràfic de les Balears)

Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Email: Stefanie.keller@ba.ieo.es, stef_keller@gmx.de

Thesis title: Ecology, population dynamics andexploitation of cephalopods in theMediterranean SeaSupervisor: Dr. Antoni Quetglas

When I moved from Germany to Spain, I didnot do it (only) for the climate….I had set mymind to study Cephalopods in the Mediterranean,and after a few months working with RogerVillanueva at the CSIC in Barcelona, I found myplace at the IEO in Palma de Mallorca.Cephalopods play a big role not only in themarine food chain, but also in the diet of manyMediterranean countries. Although when I camehere my aim was to study these fantastic creaturesand not to eat them, in the end the two things arepretty related in my PhD. This is because highdemand causes intensive fisheries, which are notregulated in this Sea, enhancing the need for further

knowledge of the biology and dynamics of thesespecies. Only then monitoring and management ofthese fisheries can be established and improved. Forthe Balearic Sea, there is little publishedinformation on commercial cephalopod fisheries,although longterm landings data are available.Regular stock assessments of cephalopods have not,to our knowledge, been carried out in theMediterranean so far. So one of the objectives of mythesis is to analyze some of these stocks andfisheries, whenever possible in combination withbiological studies. The first results on the biologyand dynamics of the Sepia officinalis populationand the influence of environmental factors on thisstock are to be published soon.Furthermore, I will analyze survey data onall cephalopod species captured during the MEDITSsurveys. These surveys are conducted by differentMediterranean countries on a yearly basis since1994. The data will allow us to analyze spatialdifferences in cephalopod assemblages andpopulations as well as longterm temporal trends inabundances across the entire Mediterranean. Thedataset will alsoinclude biologicaldata and enable usto reveal possibledifferences in lifehistory traits indifferent areas ofthe Mediterranean.Correlating thesedata withenvironmentalinformation mightreveal effects anddirections ofexternal parameterslike climate andfishing exploitation.
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Thesis title: Taxonomy of Rossiapalpebrosa Owen, 1834 and Rossiaglaucopis Loven, 1845: morphologicaland moleculargenetic aspects.Supervisor: Dr. Rushan M. Sabirov

My name is Arseniy Morov. I study the taxonomicstatus of arctic sepiolids Rossia palpebrosa Owen,1834 and Rossia glaucopis Loven, 1845. I participated inthe scientific cruises on the R/V "J.Hjort" (2009) and"G.O.Sars" (2012) where I had a great opportunity to collectsamples. We consider that two ecological morphs of R.palpebrosa occur in the Barents Sea. Distribution of themorphs depends on latitude: the palpebrosa form prefersarctic regions, whilst the glaucopis form occurs exclusivelyin the boreal parts of the sea. First data from a moleculargenetic study on the COI and 18S rRNA gene fragmentspointed to the full identity of sequences for both forms inthe central and southern parts of the Barents Sea, and alsofrom the water area of FranzJoseph Land Archipelago.We would like to study samples from other parts ofthe range of this species. We are also planning to do arevision of the subfamily Rossiinae in order to clarify thephylogenetic relationships among species. At present wehave samples of Rossiinae which were kindly given us byDr. V. Laptikhovsky (Falkland Islands) – Semirossiapatagonica, Neorossia caroli jeannae, Austrorossiaenigmatica. We have received samples of Rossiamacrosoma and Neorossia caroli caroli from GiambattistaBello (Italy). The Australian Museum (Sydney) sent ussamples of Neorossia leptodons and Austrorossia australis(under the Enviroment Protection and BiodiversityConservation Act 1999). In the near future we expect to getsamples of Rossia from the Canadian Arctic from C.Nozeres (Canada). We thank them all for their contributions.We hope that our research will provide an example ofintegration among several representatives of the cephalopodcommunity.

AArrsseenn iiyy RR .. MMoorroovv
M.Sc. student at the Department of Invertebrate Zoology,

Kazan Federal University, Russia
Email: morov_ars88@mail.ru

Tree obtained after neighbour
joining analysis of partial COI
sequences of Sepiolidae
representatives (Loligo vulgaris is
outgroup). Bootstrap value between
Rossia palpebrosa (Barents Sea) and
Rossia palpebrosa (Canada) is 96.
Rossia clade (bootstrap value 80) in
the dashed line frame.
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OOlldd FFaacceess
ÁÁnnggee ll GGuueerrrraa

by Marcelo Rodrigues

Ángel Guerra is a true pioneerand the father of cephalopodstudies in the Iberian Peninsula.His influence is such that inSpain, if you are working oncephalopods you willundoubtedly be part of hisscientific genealogy. If you arenot supervised by him, you aresure to be supervised by someonewho was. There is no doubt he isan international authority and haspublished extensively oncephalopods with leadinginvolvement in severalworldwide research projects onthe marine biology and fisherybiology of these charismaticanimals.Ángel Guerra Sierra wasborn in Madrid in 1947. Hecompleted his bachelor studies inbiological sciences at theUniversity of Barcelona, wherehe was one of the first disciplesof Professor Ramón Margalef.He graduated in 1977 atUniversity of Barcelona,defending the PH. D. thesisentitled: “On the biology and thepopulation structure of thecommon octopus (Octopusvulgaris) in the Catalan Sea(Western Mediterranean and thenortheastern Adriatican waters”supervised by Dr. Carlos Bas,from the Fisheries ResearchInstitute (CSIC). It was during

graduate school that his firstcontribution to cephalopodscience was published. In thisfirst work he addressed aspects ofthe sexual maturity of O. vulgaris(Investigación Pesquera, 1975.39: 397416). At this time he alsostarted to collaborateinternationally, completing aninternship in France (Banyuls surMer) with Drs. KatharinaMangold and Sigurd vonBoletzky.
Booom (exploding!)….

The Spanish big bangcame as the freshly promoted Dr.Ángel Guerra delivered adissertation that we consider to bethe starting point for modernSpanish teuthology. He beganworking at the Marine SciencesInstitute (former FisheriesResearch Institute) of the SpanishNational Research Council wherehe developed the foundation ofhis outstanding research career.To date he has had more than 200publications in national andinternational journals, 13 bookchapters, and has authored or coauthored 8 complete bookscovering a multitude ofdisciplines, but mainly oncephalopod systematics, biology,ecology and fisheries. Among hisworks my favourite is the“Mollusca Cephalopoda, FaunaIbérica, 1992”, which constitutesthe first volume of a series ofmonographs designed tomeet the criteria for ascientific publication and ageneral guide for thegeneral public. He has beenthe leader of near 40research projects, and 14research expeditions in theMediterranean, Atlanticand Northeastern PacificOceans. Moreover, he hastaught in the three Galicianuniversities, and dictated

conferences all over the world.He has been director and/orpresident of several researchinstitutions and internationalorganizations; he has receivedsome awards for its scientificcontributions. Nevertheless, histalents do not stop there! I shouldalso say he is a born writer andhas written three books dealingwith the relationships betweencreation, evolution, theenvironment and conservation.These literary works clarify andput in to place the problemsbetween science and religion, andare well worth reading.I am a lucky because Ihave had the honor to besupervised by this brilliantscientist (I am not flatteringÁngel, I am actually telling thetruth). As a supervisor, he alwayshas time (or at least he finds thetime) and advice to give, even ifyou sometimes hear the classicsentence — ¡tienes que estudiar!(you have to study!). As a person,he is sincere, lovely, and mostimportantly he likes to listen andunderstand how you are feeling.Last November he was awarded“CIAC Honorary Life Member”,an accolade he more thandeserves. We all would like tosay: CONGRATULATIONSÁNGEL!!!Thank you so much forsharing your wisdom as well asproducing several generations ofteuthologists.

Jan Strugnell
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NNaannccyy VVoossss
by Louise Allcock

Nancy Voss is EmeritusProfessor at the RosentielSchool of Marine andAtmospheric Science at theUniversity of Miami and directorof the Marine InvertebrateMuseum there. Nancy first joinedUniversity of Miami as a gradstudent in 1951, and apart from ashort career break to raise afamily, she has worked or studiedthere all her life.Nancy has undertakenhugely valuable systematic work,studying families with globaldistributions and slowlyaccumulating sufficientspecimens to find discriminatingand uniting characters fordifficult groups. Her earliestpapers are not on cephalopodsbut she was swiftly drawn in: herfirst cephalopod manuscriptdescribed new species ofHistioteuthidae and laid thegroundwork for an awesomemonograph on the family. Thisvolume, at more than 150 pages,described new species andsubspecies, synonymized genera,redefined the genus Histioteuthisand designated neotypes. Itincluded illustrations (by Nancy)of beaks, radulae, buccalmembranes, spermatophores aswell as the habitus and mainfeature of all the species. In trueacademic style, she did not stepback to admire her achievements,but rather kept collectingspecimens and publishing newmanuscripts. She tookHistioteuthis beaks to the 1981beak workshop in Plymouth and

these formed the basis of thehistioteuthid chapter in MalcolmClarke’s classic text. Sheobtained larval material,examined at a 1985 CIACworkshop, and this formed thebasis of the histioteuthid sectionof the “Larval and JuvenileCephalopods” volume. The 1988CIAC systematics workshopbrought together researchers fromaround the world and enabledaccess to unreported Atlanticcollections and collections ininstitutes in the former USSR.Another monographic chapterresulted.This time, Nancy was alsoworking on cranchiids, andproviding similarly valuableinsights into this group. Thebeaks she extracted formed thebasis for the cranchiid chapter inMalcolm’s book; she studiedlarvae for the “Larval andJuvenile” volume; she produced aphylogenetic analysis of thegroup; tackled Teuthowenia; andwrote a chapter on cranchiidevolution for Clarke andTrueman’s Mollusca volume.Her contributions toCIAC workshops are clear fromher research. But she was also afounder member, contributing tothe ‘charter meetings’ at the 1981Plymouth workshop and the 1983Banyuls workshop, from whichCIAC was borne. Nancy servedas the second CIAC presidentfrom 19861988 and continued toserve on the council until 1991.As well as contributing chapters,she was the lead editor on the1998 double volume inSmithsonian Contributions toZoology.Nancy took over asdirector of the Rosential SchoolMarine Invertebrate Museum in1989 and since then has had herresearch time squeezedtremendously. Nevertheless, shehas lent her vast knowledge andexperience of systematics toanother difficult group, thecirrates, through the Aberdeen2000 workshops. I am told that

she is still working on cranchiidmanuscripts whenever timepermits.Nancy has made amassive contribution tocephalopod research but anequally great contribution to theCIAC community. The CIACLifetime Achievement Awardbestowed in her absence in Brazilshows how much the cephalopodcommunity admires and respectsher work.
A selection of Nancy’s works:
Villanueva R, Collins MA,Sanchez P, Voss NA. 2000.Systematics and distribution inthe Atlantic Ocean of thecirrate octopods of the genusOpisthoteuthis (Mollusca,Cephalopoda), with descriptionof two new species. Bulletin ofMarine Sciences, 71: 933985.
Voss NA, Nesis KN, RodhousePG. 1998. The cephalopodfamily Histioteuthidae:Systematics, biology andbiogeography. In Voss NA et al.(eds) The Systematics andBiogeography of Cephalopods.Smithsonian Contributions toZoology, 586(II): 293372.
Voss NA, Stephen S, Dong Z.1992. Histioteuthidae. InSweeney et al. (eds) 'Larval'and Juvenile Cephalopods: AManual for their Identification.Smithsonian Contributions toZoology, 513: 7391.
Voss NA, Stephen S, Dong Z.1992. Cranchiidae. In Sweeneyet al. (eds) 'Larval' andJuvenile Cephalopods: AManual for their Identification.Smithsonian Contributions toZoology, 513: 187210.
Voss NA. 1988. Evolution of thecephalopod family Cranchiidae(Oegopsida). In Clarke MR,Trueman ER (eds) TheMollusca: Paleontology andNeontology of Cephalopods.Vol. 12. Academic Press:London. pp. 293314
Voss NA. 1985. Systematics,biology and biogeography of
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the cranchiid cephalopod genusTeuthowenia (Oegopsida).Bulletin of Marine Science, 36:185.
Voss NA, Voss RS. 1983.Phylogenetic relationships inthe cephalopod familyCranchiidae (Oegopsida).Malacologia, 23: 397426.
Voss NA. 1980. A genericrevision of the Cranchiidae

(Cephalopoda: Oegopsida).Bulletin of Marine Sciences,30: 365412.
Voss NA. 1975. Studies on thecephalopod family Cranchiidae.A redescription of Egea inermisJoubin, 1933. Bulletin ofMarine Science, 24: 939956.
Voss NA. 1969. A monograph ofthe Cephalopoda of the NorthAtlantic. The family

Histioteuthidae. Bulletin ofMarine Science, 19: 713867.
Voss NA, Voss GL. 1962. Twonew species of squids of thegenus Calliteuthis from thewestern Atlantic with aredescription of Calliteuthisreversa Verrill. Bulletin ofMarine Science, 12: 169200.

MMaarr iioonn NNiixxoonn
by Louise Allcock

Marion Nixon worked formost of her life atUniversity College London(UCL). Cephalopods dominatedher research and during almost 40years of publishing shecollaborated with some ofcephalopod biology's biggestnames, her first publication beingwith Andrew Packard in 1964, herlast with the late JZ Young in2003. During this time shepublished more than 50 papersand book chapters. Marionbecame interested in the buccalapparatus of cephalopods early inher research career, studying thebeak and radula of Octopusvulgaris in a series of papers inthe late 1960s and early 70s. Herexpertise was not limited tomacrostructure and diet, butextended to the proteins thatcomprised these structures, andthe tissues that secrete them. Sheeven compared structures in

recent taxa to those in fossils.Although O. vulgaris formed afocus for her work, she publishedon many other taxa: cirrates,cranchiids, and sepiids to name afew. Her vast knowledge acrossmultiple taxa made her chapterson systematic characters incephalopods so valuable to theCIAC 1988 workshop volumes.Marion worked closelywith JZ Young at UCL'sWellcome Institute for theHistory of Medicine. Their 2003book, The Brains and Lives ofCephalopods, was a 30yr labourof love dating from an idea bornearound the time of JZs retirementin 1974. In a review in Journal ofPlankton Research, AndrewPackard described the book as "ascholarly and thoroughly readabletreatise covering, soberly, genusby genus and brain by brain,senses and effectors, much ofwhat is known about 125 of the

140 extant cephalopod genera....The achievement is a tribute to allconcerned". The book'spublication 6 yrs after JZ's deathis particularly a tribute toMarion's determination.Her early involvement incephalopod biology meant thatMarion was present at the 'birth'of CIAC. She was no stranger togatherings of cephalopodbiologists having edited, togetherwith John Messenger, theproceedings of a 1975 workshopon cephalopod biology held at theZoological Society of London.When CIAC was formed in 1983,Marion served as the firstNewsletter editor. She held thispost from 1983 until 1988. Shecontributed to the 'larval andJuvenile Cephalopod' volumeresulting from a CIAC workshopas well as the 1998 systematicsvolumes. From 19951997 sheserved on Council. The legacy ofher research will belong enduringand her achievements are rightlycelebrated with a CIAC LifetimeAchievement Award.
A selection of Marion’s works:
Dilly PN, Nixon M, Packard A.1964. Forces exerted byOctopus vulgaris.Pubblicazione de la StazioneZoologica di Napoli, 34: 8697.
Nixon M. 1968. Growth of theradula of Octopus vulgaris.Journal of Physiology, 196: 2830.
Dilly PN, Nixon M. 1976. Cellsthat secrete beaks in octopodsand squids. Cell and TissueResearch, 167: 229241.
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WWhhoo wwaass??
Georg Grimpe

by Sigurd von BoletzkyBest known as the author ofoctopodan subordersIncirrata and Cirrata, of cirratesubfamilies Cirroteuthinae andStauroteuthinae, of the genusChunioteuthis (named in honourof Carl Chun, Grimpe's majorprofessor and Ph.D. advisor), ofincirrate subfamiliesOctopodinae and Eledoninae,Johann Georg Grimpe (18891936) was a systematic zoologistat Leipzig University (cf. portraitfrom Universitätsarchiv Leipzig,NO17362). Having obtained hisPh. D. in 1912, he published hisdissertation in 1913; namely ananatomical study of the bloodvessel system in octopods, basedon a sophisticated injectiontechnique. The title of the articleindicated a broader projectcovering the circulatory system ofdibranchiate cephalopods (assuggested by the specification“Part I. Octopoda”). In hisIntroduction, Grimpe indeedlisted a dozen species in which hehad made injections: fouroctopods, two sepiids, two

sepiolids, two loliginids, and twoommastrephids. Pieces of whatmight have been expected tofollow as ‘Part II’ appeared twoyears later, within the frameworkof a similar study on Rossiamacrosoma by Arthur Winkler(1915). This author dulyacknowledged Georg Grimpe fordonating injected preparations ofRossia.

What had happened in themeantime? In 1913, at age 24,Georg Grimpe fell ill withpoliomyelitis, and henceforth hehad to work from a wheelchair.This limitation of mobility didnot prevent him from resumingtotal commitment to research andteaching. From 1916, hispublications on cephalopodsystematics, biology andbiogeography, and articlesregarding other areas (e. g.human parasitology) bear witnessto his obstinacy. The familiarmarine stations at Naples,Monaco and Villefranche becamedifficult destinations for him, butthe Biological Station atHelgoland was close enough tobe visited regularly. There heworked up the rich localcollections of cephalopods fromthe North Sea and the NorthAtlantic including the arctic zone.Material that was not available inGerman institutions was obtainedon loan from colleagues abroad(cf. the “thanks and greetings”addressed to Prof. Dr. Joubin in

Dilly PN, Nixon M. 1976. Growthand development of Taoniusmegalops and some phases ofits life cycle. Journal ofZoology, London, 179 :1983.
Nixon M, Messenger JB (Eds).1977. The biology ofcephalopods: the proceedings ofa symposium held at theZoological Society of Londonon 10 and 11 April 1975.Symposia of the ZoologicalSociety of London, 38.Academic Press, London.
Aldred RG, Nixon M, Young JZ.1978. The blind octopusCirrothauma. Nature,275(5680): 547549.
Hunt S, Nixon M. 1981. Acomparative study of proteincomposition in the chitinprotein composition complexes

of the beak, pen, sucker disc,radula and oesophageal cuticleof cephalopods. ComparativeBiochemistry and Physiology,68B: 535546.
Nixon M. 1984. Is there externaldigestion by Octopus? Journalof Zoology, London, 202: 441447.
Nixon M. 1987. Cephalopoddiets, pp. 201219. In:Cephalopod Life Cycles,Volume II, P.R. Boyle (ed.),Academic Press, Orlando FL.,441 pp.
Nixon M. 1988. The buccal massof fossil and recentCephalopoda (pp. 103122). In:The Mollusca, vol.12:Paleontology and Neontologyof Cephalopoda, M.R. Clarkeand E.R. Trueman (eds.),

Academic Press, 355 pp.
Hochberg FG, Nixon M. 1992.Family Vampyromorpha. InSweeney et al. (eds) 'Larval'and Juvenile Cephalopods: AManual for their Identification.Smithsonian Contributions toZoology, 513: 211212.
Nixon M. 1998. The radulae ofcephalopoda (pp. 3953). N.A.Voss, M. Vecchione, R.B. Tolland M.J. Sweeney (Eds.),Systematics and Biogeographyof Cephalopods. SmithsonianContributions to Zoology,586(III), 599p.
Nixon M, Young JZ. 2003. TheBrain and Lives ofCephalopods. Oxford: OxfordUniversity Press. 392 pp.
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On behalf of the CIAC 2012Organizing Committee, wewould like to express our deepappreciation for yourparticipation at the CIAC 2012conference. It was our honor tobe your hosts. CIAC 2012 washeld at the Majestic Palace Hotel,from 27th October to 2nd
November in Florianópolis,Brazil, and was an overwhelmingsuccess, attracting 162 delegatesfrom 24 countries, and providinggreat intellectual and socialinteraction for all participants.Approximately 35% of theparticipants were graduatestudents, 14 of which received awaiver of the workshop and

symposium registration fees.There were 89 oralpresentations and 133 posters,which covered virtually all areasof cephalopod research, frombasic functional anatomicalstudies to genomics. Thank youall very much for the highstandards of the researchpresented and the enthusiasmduring the whole event! Thanksalso for sharing your knowledge,thoughts and experience with allof us. All of the outstandingcephalopod research presentedduring the Symposium is eligiblefor publication in the Proceedingsof the CIAC ’12 Symposium. Bythe way, the publishing process of

the three special issues that willaccommodate the CIAC ’12proceedings is about to start.After the peerreview process,accepted manuscripts will bepublished in three journals:Hydrobiologia, FisheriesResearch and Journal of NaturalHistory.We would also like tothank the superb contribution ofour keynote speakers. OnMonday morning, Ángel Guerraopened the event with a very wellprepared, artful and insightfultalk on the Symposium theme“Interdisciplinary Approaches toCephalopod Biology” – we allfelt that the CIAC ‘12 scientific

CCIIAACC`̀ 22001122 FFlloorriiaannóóppoolliiss

1916). A lasting effect ofGrimpe's early work in marinestations remains visible with hisstrong interest in the biology ofcephalopods in captivity, asdemonstrated by his reviewarticle on ‘Rearing, managementand breeding of cephalopods forzoological and physiologicalpurposes’ (1928 in: AbderhaldenHandbuch der biologischenArbeitsmethoden, IX, 5). Alongwith his academic career at theUniversity, Grimpe also workedas an assistant specialising inaquariology in Leipzig Zoo until1920. From 1915 to 1922,Georg Grimpe was an ordinaryassistant in the Zoology Instituteof Leipzig University. After hisinauguration, he was a lecturer

(Privatdozent)from 1922 to1928, and from1928 to hisuntimely deathin 1936, he wasa professor ofzoology andcomparativeanatomy.Running parallelto his officialacademicactivities, heserved for many years as aneditor of several popular andscientific journals, serialpublications (‘Die Tierwelt derNord und Ostsee’), andhandbooks (e. g. ‘BrehmsTierleben’). Along with his manysided professional achievements,his great human qualities are

called to mind by his LeipzigUniversity colleague HansKumerloeve (19031995) who inparticular remembers Grimpe'sever youthful capability ofenthusiasm, his naturalcheerfulness, and – above all –his untiring helpfulness.
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cephalopods” (Angel Perez &HenkJan Hoving), “Habitats andbehavior of cephalopod key lifestages” (Jean Paul Robin & MikeRoberts), and “Cephalopodspecies dynamics andenvironmental effects, stockassessment, and management”(Paul Rodhouse & YasunoriSakurai).It was our wish that, apartfrom a very strong scientificweek, the social events were animportant part of the CIAC ’12program. We feel that this wasaccomplished with the WelcomeReception, which took place atthe Majestic Palace Hotel facingthe beautiful Northern Bay ofFloripa (to the sound of“chorinho” from a traditionalFloripa musician, WagnerSegura); the Poster sessions,which were followed by momentsof interesting and pleasantdiscussions during the HappyHours; and the OfficialSymposium Dinner, whichgathered all the participants atAlameda Casa Rosa. Following aseated gourmet dinner, there wasa joyful party with mostparticipants joining the dancefloor to the sound of a DJ. One ofthe highlights of the evening wasthe performance of one ofFloripa’s best “Samba School”,with typical musicians anddancers. The party extended up to04h00, and the remaining“revelers” were still hesitant toleave! We would like tocongratulate the former CIACPresident, Graham Pierce, for theoutstanding work conductedduring the last three years, andcheerfully welcome the newPresident, Louise Allcock, and

the new members of the CIACExecutive Committee. We aresure you will do a terrific job, andwish you all the best in yourCIAC endeavors.Finally, we would like tothank everyone for the substantialnumber of “thank you!” messagesreceived. We appreciated theseacknowledgements very much,but be sure that without yoursupport the conference would nothave been the extreme success itwas! Please take a look at theCIAC Facebook page(https://www.facebook.com/pages/CIACCephalopodInternationalAdvisoryCouncil/107732636057010) toenjoy and share memories aboutCIAC ‘12 Brazil. Also, theSymposium’s book of abstractscan be found atwww.ciac2012brazil.com.br.The CIAC ExecutiveCommittee decided that the nextSymposium will be held in Japanand chaired by Yasunori Sakurai.We are sure CIAC ‘15 will beanother great Symposium, andwish the best of luck to Sakuraisan and colleagues. We remainwilling to assist them in any waypossible.
We hope that you will keep goodmemories of CIAC ‘12, and weare happy to pass on the baton toJapan!
Looking so forward to seeing youall in Hakodate!!
Érica Vidal and José EduardoMarian

program got much stronger afterhis talk, and thank him very muchfor his splendid job. On Tuesday,Louise Allcock delivered aninspiring talk on women incephalopod research – sheundoubtedly touched our heartsduring her passionate, vibrant(and delightfully feministic!)presentation on the biographies ofpast and present femaleteuthologists. On Thursday, UwePiatkowsky made the most of the30 minutes of his talk oncephalopods and theenvironment, during which hemagnificently summarized thisvery broad and important topic,as well as brilliantly introducingthe “Cephalopods and theenvironment” oralcommunication session. OnFriday, Ron O’Dor wrapped upthe Symposium with an excitingtalk on cephalopod tagging – as isalways the case in Ron’sspeeches, he presented the latestadvancements in tagging &tracking in a penetrating,humorous and intelligent way.The four workshops thatpreceded the conference were anenormous success with theparticipation of 91 delegates.During the two days of theworkshops, the participants weregreatly involved in invaluable andrewarding discussions to launchthe preparation of the four reviewpapers that will be submitted forpublication in Advances ofMarine Biology. We would like tothank the chairs for their effortsin organizing such outstandingworkshops: “Cephalopod culture:recent advances and challenges”(Érica Vidal & RogerVillanueva), “Biology, ecologyand biodiversity of deepsea
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TTeeuutthhoo FFuunn
BBuu ii ll dd yyoouurr oowwnn ssqquu iidd !!

Big or small eyes? Blue orpink mantle? Whatever youwould like, you just need useyour imagination and fiddlewith this website. This funnytool has been developed as partof Te Papa's Colossal Squidexhibition at the Museum ofNew Zealand Te PapaTongarewa. The exhibition isalready over but the site is stillavailable, so have fun.http://squid.tepapa.govt.nz/




